
INSIDE: FREE TRADE CLEARS A CRITICAL HURDLE 
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TH/^CHER’S CHALLENGE 

Paying the 

price of the 

Libyan raid 

Under attack 

at home and 

British Prune Minister 
Margaret Hilda Thatcher 







Global News. 
Infonned, 
entertmning, 
television. 
The News At Nc 
With John Dawe, 
Mike Anscombe 
and Bob McAdon 
Weekdays. 



where can you find Rockies, rodeos 

with its own 

and a shopping complex 

submarine fleet? 
shopping wings with unique themes and way to Expo ’86 in 
an amusement park with a working Vancouver. And w€ 
submarine fleet). full of surprises. 

If you think that’s surprising, wait’ll For more 
you see Alberta’s spectacular Rockies. 
Or the rip-roaring Calgary Stampede, 

offer, it’s no surprise Alberta 
was chosen to host the 1988 _ 
Winter Olympic Games. But wf 
then to discover Alberta’s wond 

mpede, Traw 
A/iP O’-' 

Alberta surprises, call 
Travel Alberta toll-free: 1-800-661-8888. 
Or write; Travel Alberta. Dept L, 

""'n. Edmonton. Alberta, T512Z4. 

SURPRISE! 
“ it'sAlberta 
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Across the miles with care... 
Tippet-Richardson 

We are one of North America’s foremost moving sure that you have received the quality treat- 







XEROX 

“Our people like the Meirorywriter 
because it lets them adjust to 
changes so easily The feature 
I like is Xerox service.” 
Jacalin Ramsay, Legal Office Manager 

Xerox Memorywriters not only get the work done efficiently, 

r’re easy to learn and use; Often-used phrases, special 
ittings, even long documents can be recalled automatically. 
Secretaries also tell us that the touch on a Xerox 

Memorywriter feels just right. 
Choose from the productivity of the 6010 right up to 

the word processing power of the Xerox 645S. And, 

choose with confidence. Every Xerox Memorywriter 
is backed by Team Xerox, with service people 

counton. -XEROX 

Xerox Memorywriter, 
another solution that fits. 

Call 1-800-387-1302. 

Solutions that fit. 















Ontario’s new agenda 
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LEmimmovs 
EvuMAcamMODmom. 

Why the number one 
rated running shoe is 

your best choice for walking. 

' Durability - The Chariot’s ca 

So look for the Br 
Com^jrt — The Chariot cushions best athletic footwear is st 





Digital 
1& 
itH^ 

now 

The Munidpaliiy of Burnaby, British Columbia, feced an all toe 

solution: maeaseproductivitya^^^Drmancebydevelq 
computerized mapping program into a complete infiarmation system. And ask Digital to d 

“By clusteririg VAX computers and^pitatog on Digital’s networl^ cqjabilities 

'statisticaland„-_<^-„- , - _ _ 

Digital VAXclusters and net¬ 
works helped the Municipality 
of Burnaby become a model 
of planning and spending 
efficiency?’ 

I grow with Digiti or discover how Digital car 



jaguar 
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the race laws 



There^ no 
such^ingosa 
gel rich quick 

scheme. 

So let us tell you about 
our get rich slowly scheme. 



~Byte into your 
FUTURE ASA 







“Tlirou^Mandal planning and 
taking advantage of several 
investment opportunities, Jean 
helped us keep our saving^ 
secure and really growing ” 
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Who could ask for anything more? 

—— 
The whole world goes for it. 
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36M0NTHS / 48M0NTHS 

GNTsOREAT 
RME BREAK 
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The Saab 900 
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Through. 
Bring 
Your 
People Together 
With Teleconferencing. 

If You Think 
You Dm’t Need 

Teleconferencine, 
You Haven’t^ 

Tried It. 

And it provides employees whc 















Ihe word is a the street. 





An impresario in the world of letters 
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^)(/4^dair onV flies wide-bodies, 

so tall bodes, short bodes, 

large bodes, and small bodes 

will all be more oomfoitable 



ThanfesFbrThe 
Merpnms. 




